To celebrate CMHA Mental Health week, we want to encourage you to complete as many selfcare activities as you can, check them off and email the form to activities.shcc@lakeheadu.ca
to be entered into a prize draw. Open to Lakehead Students, Staff and Faculty.

Name:

Campus

Thunder Bay

Support your...MIND

Student/Employee ID#

Support your...BODY

Set a goal for the spring/summer, write it

Have a friendly fitness challenge with

down and make an action plan

family, colleagues or friends

Read a book before bed

Go on a hike to a spot where you can enjoy

Spring clean your social media- unfollow

the view

anyone that doesn't bring you joy

Use active transport to get to a destination

Learn something new

Try a body-weight workout that you can do
anywhere, any time, without equipment

Reach out to someone you haven't talked
to in awhile

Try a new recipe, even if you are cooking
for one

Declutter an area of your room
Practice a breathing exercise- like the 3
Try mindful eating
Unplug for an hour.
Do one thing outside your comfort zone.

Support your...SPIRIT

minute breathing space
Exercise with a friend
Stretch before bed

Support your... EMOTIONS
Check in with yourself- how have you been

Make a bucket list of things you want to
accomplish
Plant a flower or vegetable
Take a photo of your favourite outdoor view
Make plans with friends and family
members

feeling lately?
Send a thank-you note or text to someone
you has supported you over the past year
Notice and challenge negative thoughts
Make a hype playlist of your favourite
songs to pick you up when needed
Write down things you like about yourself

Try forest bathing
Think of things that you want to move
Take part in a community spring clean up
Create something- draw, sculpt, buildwhatever.

past, write them out and then destroy the
page
Practice setting boundaries at school, work
and at home

Complete a random act of kindness
Start a list of things that make you smile

TRACKING SHEET
As you complete activities on the passport, colour in a section of
the wolf paw below. Use a different colour for each category:
Mind, Body, Spirit, and Emotions.

